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Bowling Green, Ohio 
Thundiy. August 14,197S 
Volume 58/Number US 
SGA members journey south 
By Mark Glow 
Editor 
Student Government Association 
(SGA) President W. Randall Hathaway 
will lead a small University delegation 
to Columbus this weekend which will 
participate in a meeting of the Ohio 
Student Association (OSA). 
SGA members Mary Helen Frammc. 
coordinator of academic affairs, and 
Richard Parrish. coordinator of state 
and community affairs. will 
accompnay Hathaway to the meeting 
which will bring logethei studenl body 
presidents from the 16 state supported 
universities. 
Hathaway said he would be meeting 
with State Representative Michael 
Stinziano (D-30) and other student 
body presidents tomorrow, Saturday 
and Sunday to discuss a number of 
issues related to the University and 
other Ohio colleges. 
HATHAWAY SAID he would like 
to obtain some more information on 
sludent involvement in 
faculty/administration collective 
bargaining at the upcoming meeting. 
Oregon   and   Montana   have  already 
passed  state laws that allow college 
students to sit in on negotiations and 
offer     advice     in     areas    regarding 
instructors'      salaries   and      work 
conditions. 
The SGA president said he would 
like    to    know   more    about    the 
feasibility    of    such     i    collective 
bargaining structure at the University. 
In addition. Hathaway said he 
would like lo talk with other student 
leaders before initiating a program al 
the University where student 
representatives are not elected at large. 
He said he would like to see a more 
Jumpers attract attention 
By Patricia Sinn 
Managing Editor 
If yni happened to be between the 
Education Bldg. and the Library at 
noon Tuesday, you might have noticed 
two people standing on the grass, 
staring al a man holding a roll of toilet 
papei. 
Il wasn't a fraternity stunt oiprank 
of freshman orientation-the group was 
Military commanders meet 
to discuss Portugal's future 
LISBON. Portugal (AP)-Security 
chief General Otelo Saraiva de 
,Carvalho met with military 
commanders following Iwo nights ol 
attacks on Communist political offices 
in northern Portugal. 
A power struggle within the armed 
forces continued to divide the 
pro-Communist officers and moderales 
opposed to the establishment of a 
Communist dictatorship. 
Anti-Communist violence thai 
claimed four lives and injured scores in 
north appeared to have let up 
yesterday. 
THERE WERE unconfirmed reports 
that Carvalho. one of three generals on 
the ruling junta, was preparing his own 
program for the next steps in 
Portugal's 15-month-old revolution. 
The Carvalho program was 
described as slightly to the left of the 
demands of nine moderate officers 
whose position paper called for 
turning the revolution from its veer 
leftward back toward the center. 
President Francisco da Costa 
Gomes' office said it could not 
comment on a leport that the 
dissident ning. reportedly backed by 
85 per cent of the armed forces, had 
demanded the resignation of 
pro-Communist Premier Vasco 
Goncalves. 
Meeting at the summons of 
Carvalho were the nation's regional 
military jmirandcrs. heads of all 
units and representatives of the Armed 
Forces Movement (AFM), the 
organization Goncalves and Carvalho 
secretly commanded to overthrow the 
old rightist dictatorship. 
Roger Bighouse (above right) is the type of race driver who docs 
not make the big headlines. With limited assets, the professional 
. racing pilot manages to compete in the sport he lores, but tint 
places arc reserved for those drivers sponsored by the popular 
motor sports organizations. Climbing into his three-year-old 
machine, (above), Bighouse competed in Formula 5000 
racing competition last weekend (right). It was not a money 
making weekend, as nasal, but he keeps on competing. (Story and 
photos by Dan Bomeli) 
signaling'a landing site to members ot 
the University Skydiving Club. 
The jump was made with the Help 
of Mid American Aviation to publicize 
the dub's membeiship drive 
After a safe landing, Ron Smith, a 
University graduate and former club 
president, explained what the club 
involves. 
HE SAID the initial jump cosls $35 
and includes eight hours of training. 
The jump is made with a static line, 
which means that the parachute is 
open immediately when the novice 
jumps. 
Lach of the next four jumps, at $10 
each, are also static line jumps, but the 
member pulls a practice npcoid during 
the fall to ready himself for the real 
thing, freefall. 
After the five static line jumps, a 
member is icady for freefall, Ron said. 
These jumps cost from two to six 
dollars each, and the members use club 
equipment. 
SMITH SAID that more than 200 
people have been trained annually for 
the first jump during the last couple of 
years. He added that of the people 
who make the first jump, about SO per 
cent jump again, and about 20 per 
cent continue to freefall. 
The club has been using a drop zone 
in Tecumseh, Mich, since it began, and 
Smith said they are trying to set up a 
drop zone nearer the University 
campus. He added that there is 
currently a prospect near Grand 
Rapids, Ohio, which may be ready for 
use soon. The club would use the 
facilities initially, latet extending 
invitations to other area schools. 
Anyone interested in skydiving 
should attend training tonight from 
6-10 at the University Airport or call 
352-7858 for more information. 
representative group of individuals 
elected to SGA instead of from one 
organization or area. 
THE SGAI PRESIDENT said the 
more representative group would also 
solve another problem-student 
participation in SGA He noted that he 
will be talking to other student body 
presidents about this matter too. 
Finally. Hathaway said he would be 
looking into the "pros and cons" of 
student unions and how they have 
worked al other institutions. 
Frammc will he talking with student 
repiesentatives about academic 
advising in ordci lo fully prepare a 
course selector book for the 
University. Parrish will be conferring 
with student body leaders in the aiea 
of legislative affairs. 
Ilalhaway said he hones the tolal 
experience will allow SGA to initiate 
improvement programs al the 
University based on a pool of 
mi.M inathin obtained from all over the 
state. 
People of all ages   learned to be prepared for an emergency at the 
Wood County Fair's Emergency Medical Service booth. Artificial 
respiration procedure is shown here. (Newsphuto by Gordon 
Fischer) 
Graduates find help 
at Placement Office 
By Reekie King 
Staff Reporter 
Making referrals and answering 
correspondence are the main concerns 
of the Placement Office staff during 
the summer, according to Jerry 
Richardson, assistant director of the 
Career Planning and Placemen! Office. 
The Placement Office maintains a 
list of graduates seeking employment 
and during the summer, the office is 
kept busymakingrcferrals to inquiring 
employers concerning students having 
Ihc desired qualifications. 
THERE IS less counseling done 
during Ihe summer months. 
Richardson said. "By this point, the 
students have already been in lo sec 
us, and only come in to check the 
available jobs." 
The office is now in the process of 
preparing for the senior meetings to be 
held   in  October  and   for  the   16th 
annual publication of the Placement 
Preview pamphlet. 
Even though the economy is 
supposedly improving. Richardson said 
that the jobs that arc available depend 
on the area. He added that no definite 
jobs are available. 
Alter every commencement, the 
Placement Office surveys the graduates 
to see who has been placed and in 
what area. but according to 
Richardson, less that 60 per cent of 
the graduates in the last survey 
responded. So the office can only 
"make generalizations from a small 
amount of people." 
FROM THE results or the last 
survey, students in the business field 
are finding more jobs. He added that 
aits and science graduates are the 
haidcst to place, along with 
elementary education majors. 
Finding employment depends on a 
student's major, availability, mobility 
and essentially "what you can offer 
your employer," according to 
Richardson. 
Inmates produce program 
Bighouse competes 
with few dollars 
Inmates of Norfolk Prison in 
Massachusclts have created and 
produced their own radio series 
covering everything from penal reform 
to human interest stories. Radio Free 
Norfolk will present a one-hour special 
which will be broadcast at 10 p.m. 
Friday, August 29 on WBGU 88.1 FM. 
The radio project, completely 
uncensored by prison authorities, has 
won awards for excellence in news and 
public affairs commentary. 
GENERAL      MANAGER       Joe 
Rcmbiszcwski explained that the 
program is an attempt to bridge the 
gap between the penal and "outside" 
communities. 
"We try to maintain a balance by 
talking with prisoners, correctional 
personnel, ex-prisoners, penal reform 
groups, legislators and citizen 
volunteers. Through this type of 
community education, we hope to get 
the public involved in penal iiues," he 
said. 
Professional motor racing is a very 
expensive sport, but a little problem 
like that does not stop Roger Bighouse 
of Eastlakc except last Sunday. 
Entered in the prestigious 
SCCA/USAC Formula 5000 
Championship race at the Mid-Ohio 
Sports Car Course, Bighouse faced 
such popular drivers as Brian Redman, 
Mario Andretti. Al Unser and Jackie 
Oliver. 
THE THREAT of these talented 
individuals was increased with pure 
dollars and cents, as their respective 
racing teams have the financial 
support of big-buck advertisers. 
Roger Bighouse's unsponsored, 
three-year-old   Chevron did not  fare 
well last weekend at the twisty, 2.4 
mile Mid-Ohio track. While running in 
a comfortable sixth place in the 
second heat race, the car developed 
transmission problems which could 
not be repaired in time for the feature 
event. 
Brain Redman won the final and 
flew home to England some SI6,000 
richer, but Roger Bighouse is back in 
bastlake, fixing his car and scraping up 
enough cash to get him to the next 
race in the series. 
Rogei Bighouse. He may be short 
on money, but he is not short on the 
determined, competitive instincts 
required of a serious racing driver. His 
hard-luck story is seldom seen in 
racing. 
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long, hot summer 
returns in boston 
The era of the long, hot summer has returned in Boston, Mass. The racial 
tensions that were common to Newark, NJ. and Detroit, Mich, in the late 
1960's have been rekindled in Boston over the issue of school desegregation. 
And just like the long, hot summers of the past, Boston's days are fouled by 
racial violence that accomplishes nothing but injury and danger. Last Sunday 
was a prime example. 
Blacks and whites pelted each other with rocks and bottles at Carson Beach in 
South Boston during a civil rights demonstration. Nearly 600 riot policemen 
were required to break up the mob. 
Black leaders said the demonstration was held to "reassert the rights of all 
Boston residents to use all public facilities." The leaders also said the 
demonstration was a test to see whether Boston's police are adequately prepared 
to protect black children when Phase Two of the city's school desegregation plan 
takes effect next month. 
If the demonstration acted as a test, then the results were pretty grim-eight 
attests for disorderly conduct and assault with a dangerous weapon, numerous 
injuries and more fuel was added to the already hot tempers of blacks and 
whites. 
This is hardly the right way to carry out desegregation and racial "justice." 
Some form of compromise must be reached in this sweltering city, and black and 
white leaders must realize that exremism will only lead to more violence. 
Unless a compromise between the two camps is made, the forced 
desegregation policy of Boston will succeed in tearing the city apart. 
r why did founders fight?Sf 
«>X*>»M»X-X-K*K*:-:VX*:-X:W^ 
news analysis 
student has voicel 
with Oregon law 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 
WASHINGTON - "On the eve of 
our Bicentennial, we Americans are 
facing a new monarchy-Today's 
Royaliats, America's giant 
corporations. Their massive power 
pervades every aspect of American life 
from the aisles of the supermarket to 
the halls of Congress," writes an 
inflamed Jeremy Rifkin, the leader of 
the Peoples Bicentennial Commission, 
the unofficial counterpart to the 
offical pomposity. Rifkin then asks in 
capital letters, "IS THIS WHAT OUR 
FOUNDERS FOUGHT A 
REVOLUTION FOR?" 
Yea. 
IN THE TUSSLE over who can 
celebrate the national birthday in the 
proper spirit, all sides have assumed 
that the FF's or Founding Fathers 
brought off a revolution and 
established a new government out of 
unalloyed zeal for such goose-pimply 
abstractions as liberty, freedom and 
justice. So it is that Mr. Rifkin and 
many another bemoan the perversion 
and degradation of the FF's work in 
the cause of money, greed and profit. 
The difficulty with applying that kind 
of criticism of government is that it 
was money which wrote the 
Constitution. 
"The Constitution was essentially 
an economic document based upon 
the concept that the fundamental 
private rights of property are anterior 
News Anaiysi. 
By Mark Glover 
In a day when communications 
between faculty/administration 
officials and students is lacking, it is 
refreshing to see some positive news 
come out of the state of Oregon. 
Experimenting with a new collective 
bargaining procedure has resulted in a 
new Oregon state law that will allow 
students to participate in previously 
closed door faculty/administration 
procedures. The new law will become 
effective Sept. 13, and it authorizes 
student representatives from each of 
the eight Oregon state colleges and 
universities to participate in collective 
bargaining sessions. 
Although the students will have a 
voice in the negotiations, they will not 
be allowed to vote. But the Oregon 
plan offers the student a voice that 
he/she previously has been denied. 
FOR EXAMPLE, the Oregon plan 
will allow student representatives to 
mike suggestions concerning faculty 
working conditions, classroom 
procedures and even grading problems. 
This power of suggestion is a.big step. 
Even the office of Oregon Governor 
Robert Straub issued a statement 
testifying to the strength of the 
student suggestion procedure. 
A spokesman for Straub said that 
the "moral pressure" exercised by the 
student     representatives     will     be 
substantial, especially in the areas of 
working conditions and teachers' 
salaries. The fact that Straub 
immediately put his signature on the 
bill seems to indicate a trend toward 
better communications between 
teacher and student. 
In addition, the program serves as 
an educational experience for those 
representatives of the students. They 
are subject to the same rules of 
confidentiality in negotiations along 
with the penalties that accompany a 
violation of the rules. 
student 
candidates 
Perhaps the last thing anyone is 
thinking about is the upcoming 
Bowling Green City election, but 
consider these points: 
27. 
1) Summer term ends on August 
2) Fall quarter begins September 
23. 
3) Voter registration ends on 
October 6, thirty days before the 
election on November 4. 
4) This leaves approximately 12 
days to register to vote from the day 
fall classes start. 
You may be saying, "How does this 
concern me?" It's simple. Bowling 
Green is your home for four years, and 
you can legally register to vote here. In 
a classic case of student apathy during 
the Bowling Green Democratic 
Primary this past spring, a grand total 
BUT THE MOST important thing 
about the Oregon program is the broad 
concept itself—the idea of giving the 
student a chance to affect that which 
goes on around him. 
Under the normal system of 
student-teacher relationship, the 
instructor has a definite advantage. 
The determination of a final grade lies 
with the instructor, and the student 
who appeals his/her grade will most 
likely lose. Also, the fairness shown by 
the instructor in determining such a 
grade is usually determined by a board 
that did not attend a single class 
supervised by the instructor in 
question. 
In other words, the deck is stacked 
against the student. 
Hopefully, the Oregon plan will act 
as a precedent that will give the 
student a better chance to determine 
his/her future in colleges and 
universities across the entire nation. 
of three on-campus students turned 
out to vote. Pretty scary, isn't It? 
If you are thinking that you would 
be casting your vote for a candidate 
who would not truly represent you, 
then think again. There are two 
STUDENT candidates this fall, Dave 
Meermans and Bob Dickinson. 
Meermans seeks the position of 
councilman in Ward I (this includes 
campus) and Dickinson is running for 
mayor. They are running as 
independents and are backed by 
Concerned Students for City 
Government, a campus organization. 
To be succc.sful, we need your 
support. For too long, students have 
not been represented in this town, and 
we wish to change that. 
If you have any questions or 
suggestions, or want to support us in 
the way of contributions or becoming 
part of our organization, please 
contact me at 352-3036 or write to: 
Concerned Students for City 
Government, P.O. Box 875, Bowling 
.Green, Ohio 43402. 
Robert Dickinson 
603 Pearl St. 
Constitution " . 
IF THAT SOUNDS familiar, so will. 
the  remedy   for   upper-class  defense 
against     the     majority.     Make    a. 
Constitution by which "Society itself 
will be broken up into so many parts,. 
interests and classes of citizens that the 
rights    of   individuals,    Of   of   the . 
minority, will be in little danger from 
interested     combinations     of    the . 
majority" (No. 51, "The Federalist")^ 
The same tactics are still in use. The , 
effect of the new election campaign 
reform    law,   sponsored    by    John , 
Gardner   and   the   other   corporate 
catspaws   of Common   Cause, is to 
break  up potential majorities before 
they form. 
Sometimes       "interested 
combinations of the majority" have 
formed and broken through anyway, 
as when the Jacksonians figured out , 
how   to restore the power to print 
paper  money  to the states in plain   I 
defiance   of   the   Constitution.   The 
fallback      position      against      such 
rampaging majorities who do manage 
to   get   themselves   organized   is   an 
institutionally       unresponsive 
government. "The injury which may   I 
possibly be done by defeating a few 
good laws," said Alexander Hamilton, 
"will be amply compensated by the 
advantage of preventing a number of* J 
bad ones." »l 
It is that reasoning which explains 
why our Constitution is ay 
booby-trapped obstacle course built to 
slow down, dissipate and breakliip 
angry majorities. Step back and lewk 
at it as Beard did and as it was written. 
Not only do you have a bicarmeral 
legislature, a divisive and dilatory 
mechanism, but no officers of the 
Federal government are chosen in the 
same way by the same people for the 
same length of service. Representatives' 
are directly elected for two years, a 
third of the Senate is chosen biennially 
for six-year terms by the state 
legislatures; an electoral college picks 
the President who serves a four-year 
term, while the President chooses the 
judges of the Supreme Court who 
enjoy life-time terms. 
This is why, of course, landslide 
election victories and mandates from 
the people take so long to translate 
themselves into such tepid and^J 
temporizing governmental actions. It is 
why Mr. Rifkin's corporate power is so 
hard to break ,up. Our revered 
Founding Fathers built the system not 
to work that way. 
•MUGGINGS,BASHINGS, ROTS. HSATOWNCES, K1WWWGS....WAT ARE WE-TrJE CIA?' CmXiiSiZSSSS'Po- I 
to government and morally beyond 
the reach of popular majorities," 
wrote Charles A. Beard in "An 
Economic Interpretation of the 
Constitution of the United States" 
(The Free Press, New York). Published 
in 1913, Beard's book has galled 
status-quo historians ever since for 
laying down the thesis that our 
Constitution was devised as a means of 
protecting land speculators, bankers, 
manufacturers, shippers and slave 
owners from the politics and 
tendencies of the new country's 
majority of small farmers. 
Beard argued that the American 
Constitution simply doesn't make 
sense unless it is understood that the 
document was written by 
representatives of a minority class of 
white men who not only stood to gain 
financially from the new government 
but were being overwhelmed by the 
increasingly democratic forces coming 
to power in the state governments. 
Our Constitution, then, can be looked 
at as another example of the minority 
rich trying to fend off the majority 
poor who were pressing for paper 
money and refusing to be taxed to pay 
off the government securities that the 
writers of the Constitution or their 
class owned. 
WHEN BEARD propounded this 
interpretation, he was accused of being 
a Marxist. He replied that the notion 
that economics underlies and forms 
political structure is as old as Aristotle. 
It certainly wasn't news to late 18th 
century Americans. It was what James 
Madison, the "master builder" of the 
Constitution, believed (No. 10 in "The 
Federalist"): 
"From the protection of different 
and unequal faculties of acquiring 
properly, the possession of different 
degrees and kinds of property 
immediately results; and from the 
influence of these on the sentiments 
and views of the respective 
proprietors, ensues a division of 
society into different interests and 
parties...The regulation of these 
various and interfering interests forms 
the principal task of modern 
legislation, and involves the spirit of 
party and faction in the necessary and 
ordinary  operations of government." 
The party or faction most in need 
of regulating were the poor folks, as 
this snippet out of a letter to Madison 
from fellow FF Rufus King makes 
clear enough: "Apprehension that the 
liberties of the people are in danger 
and a distrust of men property have a 
more powerful effect upon the mind 
of our opponents than any specific 
objections against the 
Constitution...The opposition 
complains that the lawyers, judges, 
clergymen, merchants and men of 
education   are   all   in   favor   of  the 
ford's modesty, incumbency 
chief political advantages 
let's hear from you 
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns 
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial. 
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that 
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced. 
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these 
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste. 
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and 
■hone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 100 
University Hall.  
WASHINGTON-IT you pause to 
reflect on the wondrous workings of 
the American political system, you 
surely must marvel that Jerry Ford of 
Grand Rapids, Mich, is practically 
certain to be the presidential nominee 
of the Republican party in 1976. 
Indeed, the polls tell us that if the 
election were held now, Jerry Ford's 
fellow citizens would choose him 
above all others in America to govern 
them and the country for the next 
four years. 
THAT IS AN amazing prospect for 
the world's most powerful, most 
sophisticated .and best-educated 
democrary. It is an Horatio Alger 
story, a Ripley's Believe-lt-Or-Not. It 
is also, to borrow Churchill's line, "A 
riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an 
enigma." 
Jerry Ford is a modest man of 
modest means and modest 
attainments. To his credit, he never 
claimed otherwise. He never pretended 
to be a congressional giant like Sam 
Rayburn, a spellbinder like William 
Jennings Bryan, a visionary like 
Wendell Willkie, or an apostle of 
conservatism like Barry Goldwater. 
He never lusted after the 
presidency. He chose instead to slog it 
out In the House of Representatives, 
whereby dint of dedication to duty, 
allegiance to party, an amiable 
disposition and seniority, he became 
minority leader. With luck, he-hoped, 
the Grand Old Party someday would 
capture a majority of the House and 
reward his diligence by making him 
speaker. That was the only dream he 
permitted himself. 
Then fate intervened, visiting 
disgrace and banishment on the two 
men whose cause he had championed 
in 1968 and 1972. 
FORD WAS picked to replace Spiro 
Agnew because Richard Nixon trusted 
him and considered him a safe vice 
president, with Ford knowing all the 
while that John Connally had been the 
Nixon first choice. Finally, the 
Watergate   roof   fall   in   on   Nixon, 
J.F. terHorat 
despite all that Ford could do to save 
him. So Jerry Ford became president, 
and the nation heaved a sigh of relief, 
although not a single voter had pulled 
a lever. 
It's rather nice to have a chief 
executive who is deemed to be open, 
frank, .earnest, honest, brave and 
reverent instead of one who kept 
insisting he was not a crook. Yet for 
all of Ford's admirable qualities, one 
can't help wondering what the 
national reaction would have been had 
he succeeded Franklin Roosevelt ,or 
Dwight Eisenhower instead of Richard 
Nixon. 
In candor, as Jerry Ford himself 
would admit, the one thing that 
distinguishes him from all the other 
aspirants for the White House is his 
incumbency. Without that going for 
him. Ford wouldn't fare as well in the 
primaries or the Republican back 
rooms as Ronald Reagan, Howard 
Baker, Charles Percy or Nelson 
Rockefeller. But with his incumbency, 
it's a different matter. 
WHEN FORD coughs, fifty White 
House reporters race for the phones. 
Reagan would have to run a fever to 
get a squib on the inside pages. When 
Mr. Ford makes a speech, Walter 
Cronkite tells the nation, and Eric 
Servareid weighs in with a 
commentary. Reagan, Baker, Percy 
and all those hungry Democrats are 
blue in the face from talking, but 
hardly anybody pays attention. 
An incumbent president can climb 
aboard Air .Force I, courtesy of the 
taxpayers, and travel to Helsinki, 
China, or Podunk, on what's 
euphemistically called "official 
business." Bands serenade him, people 
stretch out their hands, governors and 
mayors come running, and a covey of 
grim-faced young men with wires in 
their can guard his every step. 
Meanwhile, populist Democrat Fred 
Harris has embarked on a low-budget, 
cross-country trip by motor-home, 
hoping the novelty will attract enough 
contributions to keep him in pocket 
money for the presidential primaries 
next year. 
The value of incumbency, of course, 
tends to fade a bit when the 
presidential race narrows down to the 
two main party nominees after the 
conventions. Then the challenger 
qualifies for unstinting attention from 
the press and the public. But even so, a 
sitting president retains the edge. He is 
the defending champion after all, even 
if he is a Jerry Ford who never fought 
before. 
YET   AN   INCUMBENT   can   be 
toppled, particularly a nonelected one 
as vulnerable as this   president. He has 
survived   his   first   year   and,   with 
continued    iuck,   will   manage   the 
second. The economy is looking up, at lj 
least for business. Maybe inflation win 
dampen,    the    Kremlin    will    keep i 
smiling, trouble won't  break out in ' 
Korea or the Middle East, the Arabs j 
won't embargo their oil, and gasoline' 
prices will stay under a dollar a gallon. 
If Ford's fortune holds, and none of 
these things happen, it just could be 
that in the year of its Bicentennial, 
America   will   choose  to  retain  the 
decent, dogged incumbent from Grand 
Rapids who rates common sense over 
charisma        and      industry      over 
inspiration. 
paper drive 
Due to the capacity inventories 
posted by area paper recycling 
plants.The BG News will have to 
postpone its paper drive until] 
December. The News will be glad to 
accept papers during our fall drive 
before the Christmas holidays. 
THe BG news 
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local briefs 
Summer Theatre 
The University Summer Theatre will conclude its 
summer productions with the fast-paced comedy "See 
How They Run." The show will be performed Aug 
21-23 at 8:00 p.m. in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
The box office will be open from Aug. 18-21 from 11 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and after 7, p.m. evenings of 
performance. Admission is $2.00 for adults. SI.00 for 
children and high school students, and 50 cents for 
University students with I.D. 
Summer music 
The College of Musical Arts will present a concert of 
French Baroque music Friday at 8 p.m. in the Recital 
Hall of the College. 
Barbara Gilles will play treble and bass viola da 
gamba, and Paul Kemner will play alto recorder and bass 
viola da gamba. 
The viola da gamba. a string insturment. was widely 
uaed throughout Europe during the Renaissance and 
Baroque eras. 
Nobby 
Nobby Emmanuel, a University foreign exchange 
student from South Africa, has been specially invited to 
participate in the University of Minnesota's "Training 
for Leadership in Intercultural Situations" workshop in 
mid-August. The conference will be sponsored by the 
National Association for Foerign Student Affairs and the 
University of Minnesota. 
Commencement 
Cleveland attorney and sports entrepeneur Nick Mileti 
will be the featured speaker and recieve an honorary 
degree at the University's summer commencement 
exercise Aug. 28 at 10 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom, 
Uston. 
/Another distinguished University graduate. Esther 
Hay hurst, will receive an honorary doctor of pedagogy 
degree at the ceremonies. She was the 1966 Ohio 
Teacher of the Year. 
Wood is top rocker 
Review by 
David Fandray 
Years ago. when the 
original Jeff Beck Group 
came to this country, 
there were two obvious 
stars. The band existed, 
naturally enough, to 
showcase the rapid-fire 
guitar antics of its founder 
and namesake. In addition, 
there was the amazingly 
distinctive and powerful 
voice of the emerging 
superstar. Rod Stewart. 
Beck's career has taken 
him through many phases 
in the last few years, and 
Stewart has reached the 
stardom that all predicted 
for him. 
Strangely enough, 
however, this past year has 
seen the emergence of a 
third superstar from the 
old Beck band. It is Ron 
Wood, the former bass 
player, who is now one of 
the most sought-after 
properties in the rock 
world. 
WOOD'S EMERGENCE 
as a star in his own right 
has been somewhat 
surprising. His talent has 
never been questioned. 
After he and Stewart 
joined the Faces, he 
became an integral, if not 
absolutely       essential 
HOWARD JOHNSON 
RESTAURANT 
1628 EAST W00STER STREET 
Restaurant 
OPEN 24 Hrs, 
J Wed. Special: All the Clams 
$ or Fish you can eat. 
$2.99 
ounge Open: 





NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. M 
Sr r   CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB 
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & D0RSEY DRUG 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS 
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS. 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR 
• Now • Modtrn • Furnished • Cable T.V. 
• 2 min. Walk to Campus 
• 5 min. Walk to Downtown 
• 25 business establishments at your front door 
• Entrance doors secured at all times 
• Large freezer for additional food savings 
• Intercom between apartments & entrance 
• Free parking at your front door 
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook 
• No car required, save on gas, parking & operating cost 
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush 
• Wei lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas 
• Friendly Helpful Landlords  
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP, 
GO CAMPUS MANOR 
FROM »252.00 PER PERSON PER QUARTER 
ALL UTILITIES INCLU0CD EXCEPT aECTRtC 
..      MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
A$& 352-9302 #*A 
1&2& EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS «Wl 
+$#* 352-7365 «P 
Si 
component in Out band's 
sound. Il was Rod 
Stewart, though, who was 
the focus of attention. 
Wood seemed little more 
than an amiable foil for 
Stewart's flamboyance. 
Two events last fall 
quickly changed this. First 
of all. Wood surprised 
many by releasing a 
spirited and enjoyable solo 
album. Then Mick Taylor 
quit the Rolling Stones. 
The album showed that 
Wood could stand on his 
own. The departure of 
Taylor from the Stones 
focused more attention on 
him. because Wood was 
the first, and seemingly 
only, choice as the second 
successor to Brian Junes' 
position in the line up of 
"the world's greatest rock 
and.roll band." . 
The seduction of Ron 
Wood became one of the 
hottest stories of the 
spring in the music 
business, lie didn't want 
to leave the Faces for a 
number of 
reasons-perhaps the 
greatest of which was the 
realization that the band 
could not go on without 
his distinctive presence. 
Yet. who could resist the 
opportunity to join a band 
of the Stone's stature? 
AS IT HAS turned out. 
Wood has chosen to take 
the most striking 
course-lie has decided to 
play with both bands. 
lluis. we can be sure that 
he will continue to be 
conspicuous clement in 
British rock for a while to 
ACTS % 
ENIEETAINHEN1 
Blair new skate pro 
Gerrard L. Blair has been appointed full-time 
skating professional at the Univeisity Ice Arena. 
A former Canadian national champion and gold 
medalists, Blair's duties will include directing the 
University's Summer Skating School; coordinating 
the University's group skating program, supervising 
and teaching top-ranked national and international 
skaters through BG's competitive skating program, 
and assisting with the administration of the BG 
Skating Club. 
Before becoming a teaching professional in I'148. 
Blair captured the highest honor an amateur 
figure-skater can achieve when he passed his final test 
to become a gold medalist in I'M? lie has also 
earned the silver medalist plateau in dance. 
And, if all of this is not 
enough. Wood shows every 
indication of continuing to 
pursue a solo career also. 
This \u n i n u-t he has 
released his second solo 
album, "Now Look." 
"Now Look" has pretty 
much the same strengths 
and weaknesses as Wood's 
first album. 
It is delightfully raw 
and funky. Bobby 
Womack is conspicuously 
present throughout the 
album, and his presence 
gives the record a definite 
push to a rhythm and 
blues sound. Wood is 
obviously at case in this 
style. and his rock 
background gives the 
overall sound enough of a 
push to keep it constantly 
bubbling and refreshing. 
IT IS APPARENT that 
the record was made in the 
spirit of fun. There is little 
polish. The production is 
somewhat sloppy. And 
neithei the material noi 
Wood's voice is going to 
set any new artistic 
standards. 
Yet, the spirit of the 
album makes the (laws 
seem negligible. It seems 
that Wood's approach is 
that the fun of playing is 
all that counts, and this 
album is full of Sunday 




Spring and Summer Merchandise 
V2 off 












.'.25   Ridge St. 
(Plenty of free Parking - Look for Sign on Street) 
TONIGHT IS STUDENT NIGHT 
ADMISSION $1.25 WITH STUDENT ID. 
NOW! 
EVE. AT 7:30 ■ 9:45 
SUN. MAT. 2:15 - 4:30 
Tommy 
Tommy 
Ann-Margret Oliver Reed Roger Daltrey Elton John 
Eric Clapton John Entwlstte Keith Moon Paul Nicholas 
Jack Nicholson Robert Powell Pete Townshend 
rina Turner-   The Who 
AW.» ».■»**• HvryBm •**-».— — Pil« Townahrt v » fiMtiiaii 
CLaSSIFIEDl 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Decisions: Need to talk: 
Emotional and Material 
Pregnancy Aid. 352-6236. 
PERSONALS 
Howards Club "H" now 
serving Taco's and Chili. 
Wed-Sat. 7:30 p.m,2 a in 
Write a letter 
to the editor 
HELP WANTED 
Homeworkers: Earn Si00 
weekly addressing 
envelopes. Rush 25 cents 
Gem Co.. PO Box 
2I244X. Indpls.. Ind 
46221. 
Competent woman to 
babysit infant in home. 
7.30-3:30 Sept. to June. 
Supply references. 
352-7147. 
Waitresses & Hostesses - 
Full time day hostess. 
352-6332. 
FOR SALE 
Fender   Ja//   Bass   copy, 
wood   grain   finish,   dual 
pickups and case, SI50 or 
best offer. Call 353-2671 
after 5. 
Mol.il.' Home 10 x 50. 2 
bdrms. S2600 with shed, 
carpet & drapes. 
352-6748. 
Gill's 3-speed vista S30. 
352-0654. 
AM-FM 8 track stereo 
receiver plus two speakers 
and phono amp. Good 
condition. $75. Call 
352-0654. 
Girls sports 3-speed bike 
for sale. Best offer. 
352-6004 
The most sensuous 
condom in the world, 
NAKEN. Textured and 
imported from Sweden. 
Delicately ribbed turface 
heightens sexual pleasure 
for both of you. Thin 
"nude" latex, contoured 
for greater sensitivity. Be 
sure to also ask about 
Profil    and    Jade.    Now 
available from pharmacies 
and all Revco stores. 
Realistic stereo MKIII 
receiver and two speakers: 
superscope CD-301 stereo 
Cassett deck and tapes: 
S250. Call 352-2651. 
'73 Dodge Rally 
Challenger. A-l, white 
w/black vinyl top. Power, 
air, am/fin stereo. Ph. 
352-0753 eves. 
Sterns A Foster Full size 
bed SI00. 3 tier wooden 
shelf wall unit S2S. 
352-0834. 
FOR RENT 
Fum. eff. I yr. leases. 





furnished and unfurnished 
one and two bedroom 
apartments located in 115 
cities throughout Ohio 
Many locations offer a 
special teacher package: A 
nine month lease, a $50.00 
cash rebate provision and a 
unique interior decor 
specially appropriate for 
teachers. For specific 
information write Cardinal 
Ind., Inc.. Property 
Management Dept., 2040 
S. Hamilton Road. 
Columbus. Ohio 43227 or 
call (614) 861-3211. 
Need 1,2 or 3 persons to 
fill 4-man apt. for Fill 
school year. A few 4-man 
apt's. still available right at 
the campus. Save on the 
high price of gas. Ph. 
352-9302 or 352-7365 
evenings. 
Rms.   A   Apt's.  available 
near campus. 352-7365. 
Now leasing 2 bdrms, fum. 
A unfurn. Heat A water 










BOGANGLES  | 
Breaks the Ice in August  $ 
featuring DISC06UND | 
by UNIVERSAL 
SOUND Co. * 









Aug. 15 & 16 





* All Ladies Drinks V2 Price * 
893 S. Main J 
^v^* ^^ »^* ^p «^^ 5^ ^r*3^ *^> *^* ^T* ^1*^1* ^^ ^^ ^i***i* *^* ^r* 
HEY I 
PODNERS! 
WEDNESDAY  18 
$ DOLLAR DAY $ 
HAMBURGER PLATTER 
v. pound treihiy ground pure b11f, 
on toasted stuma sted bun, 
lunch trios and colt slaw 
$1.00 
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Football doubleheader at Cleveland Stadium 
MAC set for 'Festival' 
By Dan Oarfield 
Sports I-diini 
The       Mid-American 
Conference (MAC I will 
embark this fall on n-. 
biggest venture in its 
21-year history. The MAC 
signed a five-year, M 
million contract with the 
Cleveland Stadium 
Corporation fot ■ football 
.douhlchcjder every year 
through 1979. 
Preparalions loi llns 
fall's "Festival ol 
Football" were revitalised 
last Tuesday when 
adiiiliiistulms and media 
from the loin league teams 
paiiKip.iiun' in the first 
doubleheadei. (KIOIK'I IX. 
met at Kenl Slate lor a 
media  day and  visit  wilh 
the Clevteland Browns at 
then       preseason      camp 
there, 
MAC commissioner 
Fred lacoby along with 
Information  director  Bill 
I insiiii and athletic 
dlrei tors from three of the 
rout participating schools. 
lit.,     roledo    and    Kent 
answered questions  Irom 
the media and received 
more msi^hl liom the 
(  I eve I a ml        Stadium 
Corporation      repre- 
sentative,   Ditto  I ucarclli 
Jacoby    said    lti.it    this 
doubleheadei  will  add  a 
new dimension to the 
MAC. lie said Iheie arc 
three basic reasons for 
signing llns contract. 
"Cleveland is the eighth 
Track meet 
Another "All Comers 
Open Track Meet" will re- 
staged at (> ill tonight ii 
the University \ Whitlakei 
Track     loi    all    persons 
interested 
Tins free Hack meet will 
consist of such events ,is 
the  long  jump,  shot   put 
and triple pimp in the lie-Id 
events 
In I lie        lull mug 
categories, the mile I'll 
high hurdles, the 400, l(K). 
urn and  220 yard ia.es 
along with the three mile 
IIIII and 440-yard relay 
will Ix* Staged 
APARTMENTS SUMMER OR FALL 
$35 W PERSON PER MONTH - SUMMER 
AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS, 
BAR B-Q GRILLS, FURNISHED 
FALL RENTAL-$65 PER P^SON 
ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT ELECTRIC 
Call Delbert 352-7671 
THURSDAY IS STUDENT SIGHT 
ADMISSION $1.25 WITH STUDENT I.D. 
CINIMA n NOW - 2ND WEEK 
EVE. AT 7:15 ■ 9:30 
SUN. MAT  2:00 - 4:15 
Ihe story 






BARGAIN SUN. MAT. AT CINEMA I - // 
OPENING TILL 6:00 ■ ADULTS $1.25 
largest market in the 
nation." Jacoby said of 
the highly-populated 
metropolitan area. "It is a 
great financial venture. 
The exposure will be good, 
and we also want to 
revitalize dormant alumni 
m the area." 
Said Jacoby. "In a 
survey we did. we estimate 
there are approximately 
70.000 alumni and 
currently-enrolled students 
Irom all MidAmerican 
schools in a 50-mile radius 
ol Cleveland. That's 
almost one person for 
every household." 
Kent        Stale       coach 
Dennis    Fitzgerald,    the 
only head coach at the 
media day pointed out 
reasons why he favors his 
learn participating in this 
venture despite losing a 
game at home llns tall. 
"OBVIOUSLY we have 
a great deal to gain by 
being close to Cleveland," 
Fitzgerald said speaking 
on Kent State's behalf. "A 
good      percentage     ol 
athletes have a good 
chance to play pio hall, 
and this is some soil ol 
exposure. 
"From an enter- 
tainment aspect, we have a 
number of national 
statistic leaders involved in 
this doubleheader." he 
said   singling   out   Toledo 
and  Kent's quarterbacks, 
Gene Swtck and Greg 
Kokal respectively, along 
with BG running hack 
Dave Preston. 
"We have two games ol 
high qualily athletics in 
this doubleheader. If we 
can get ihe |x*ople out to 
sec MAC football, the 
game will sell itself," 
Fil/gcrald concluded. 
FOLLOWING talks by 
several      administrators, 
LucareHi and l-.ddy llhas. 
publicity manager and 
assistant to Browns 
president Arthur Modell 
answered questions liom 
the media. 
I ucjrelh said that loi 
the Stadium Corpoi llion 
to bieak even, a crowd ol 
40,000 lor the twinbill 
imisl he leached 
Ihe money return fot 
MAC schools makes this 
deal   very   profitable   nol 
just      for     participating 
squads A designated home 
learn   (loi   example   Kent 
r****Sports Quiz **#i 
I 
1. Who was the last person in major league history to bit 
over .400 in one season7 What was his average and for 
whom did he play7 Did he ever win the I'riple Crown7 
When? 
2. Sam McDowell, one lime pitching ace for the 
Cleveland Indians, led Ihe American League for five years in 
what two categories7 Did he ever win 20 games for the 
Tribe? Who was he traded for and in what year? 
3. Who was the youngest player ever to pitch in the 
major leagues in modern history 11')20 present I7 How old 
was he and how long did he plav in thai historical first 
game? 
4. Babe Ruth, the greatest home run king of his lime was 
also a pitching star. In 1**1*-. Kutli led the American League 
in what three pitching categories'' Who did he play for in 
1916 and how many games did he win in that year? 
5. Probably the finest back to back pitching performance 
ever by a major league player was in ISMS What happened 
on the days of tune II and 15. 1'iis and who 
accomplished the lcat(s)7 Who did he play for? 
6. Who were the first five iiiemheis selected into the 
baseball Hall of Fame? What year were they inducted? 
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ONE OF THE 
WORLDS FINEST 
Books Bike Store 
SALES  SERVICr; PARTJT 
333-8323 
102 W. POE, BOWLING GREEN     s ' 
PRFFtRRED PROPERTIES CO. 
' MANAG' Ml NT NOW I FACING 
FOR FALL 
FORtUUYiURNlSHEOAPTS 
HAMI ION HtKlSI 
riljl Kl •:   •• 
■    ■'  >1 
••     .■■•.   '. ■ ','i SI 
•     ,', 
The followng other access to the BG 
He,> th Sp/ s.v.mmmg joo'. whirlpool 
saun.' .mil 'o(se' room facilities 
PHEFCfWEO PROPERTIES CO 
Managtnvint, '. lo3 Naooteor Rti 
352-9371 
*X.WMJfW 
this year) will gel V.D.0IX) 
while Ihe visiting team 
(BG) will receive Miiiinn 
The    remaining    S30fHO 
will go t<i the conference 
office to help delrcy 
individual inslilulion's 
annual tees -a benefit to all 
league teams 
Although the MAI 
signed a live-yeat 
agreement with the 
Stadium Corp.. only this 
fall's and next yeai's 
doubleheadcrs have been 
planned. In the 197b 
double-bill. BG and 
Western Michigan will 
collide along with Kent 
and the Air Force 
Academy. The best 
competitton from MAC 
schools, or inteiscction.il 
games such as the KSU-Air 
force contest will dictate 
future doublchcaders. 
"We're looking lor the 




for U.S. match 
Gary Treatcr. a one-year 
Ictterman on the 
University varsity golf 
learn has qualified for the 
United States Amateur, 
August 25 in Richmond. 
Virginia. Treatcr. who will 
he a sophomore this fall 
was one of live qualifiers 
Irom the Cleveland 
metropolitan area to 
advance   to  the  nationals 
Ambush 
Two Falcon defensemen pull down a Toledo running back in the 
1973 BG-TU battle at Doyl Perry Field Both the Falcons and Ihe 
Rockets will participate in Ihe first Mid-American Conference 
"Festival of Football" October 18. The Rockets will play Western 
Michigan al 6 p.m.. and the Fak-ons and Kenl State Flashes will 
collide at 9 p m. 
Curling tourney here 
The only summei 
honspiel curling 
tournament on a college 
campus in America will 
take place this weekend at 
the University Ice Arena 
curling rink. 
This three-day 
international event will 
attract more than .i0 
teams (four in each team) 
from Wisconsin. Illinois. 
Ohio, along with several 
entries from Ontario. 
The Fifth Annual 
Bowling Green Bonspiel 
will start tomoirow 
moming at 8 Competition 
$1 All Performances $1 
ti 
NOW PLA" 
Eve. At 7:30 - 9:20 
Sat. - Sun. Mat. 2P.M. 
BASED ON NEIL 









on opening day will IUII 
non-stop until 10 p.m. 
Semi-final     action    is 
slated lor Satuid.iv from 8 
a.m. lo d p.m. and the 
championship game will he 
played al  10 a.m. Sunday 
ACCORDING TO Ron 
G.irc.is/. program manager 
at       WBGU-TV       and 
publicly     chairman,    this 
tournament WM once one 
of a handful of summer 
bonspiel tournaments. 
"Ours (BG's bonspiel) 
used to be cute of three 
summer   bonspicls in  the 
IHURSDAY IS SlUDtNT 
NIGHT. ADMISSION SI.00 
WITHSTUDENT /.Q. 
PORTAGE 
tlB'VI IN THfAlRi 
StiW PLAYING 
OPEN 8:00       SHOW 9:00 
country." Gargas/ said. 
"Now we're the ouK one 
left. However, there are 
many winter bonspicls. 
but this is ihe only 
■ummei one." 
Gargas/ added thai the 
ice will be much beltci 
this year with the new 
concrete base. In the pasl 
the curling rink along with 
the main ice sheet in the 
Aiena were sand based 
"The ice is much bet lei 
than it has ever been 
Since it was converted to 
concrete base, the games 
have been so much 
better." 
About 18 of the 32 
teams enteied in the 
bonspiel, which means 
"good talk" in German, 
are from Ontario. Curling 
is widely played by people 
of ill ages in Canada. 
Gargas/ pointed out 
that the Bowltng Green 
(townI   cuiling   club   has, 
over IIX) members with 251 
membeis connected with/ 
the University. Jim Plaunt.l 
newly appointed lacrosse! 




TOIL FREE 9 AM  10 P.M 
'8004383710 
FACT LINE 
372 - 2445 
OATES 
r 
rV*»<n»r* VcltxoO* f»om*"si»n»> Bck 
n«* kVS'V CorvxauTVi Company 
HALL 
WITH   THE 
DEVIL 
■CO-HIT- 
■ ORIGINAL CAST! 
■MASH" 
OEMV Ml VtlAtt APT! 
NOW LEASING 
FOR FALL 
CHEWY HILL VILI AGE FEATURES: 
• full lurnished apts 
• central jat air conditioning and heating 
■nth inoiMdual <p> controls 
• sliding glass ()»rs to balcony and patio 
• Gas   equipped laundry area available m 
each int budding 
• patio'areai with giills available 'oi each 
huilriinp 
club house facility featuring 
mdoor heated pool 
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE 
n3Naeel«er.M,Siirt«S 
Office hit da ly 9 1? I 1 S 
352«4»or352-937i 
LINDON'S 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Ti v our Blintz's and Breakfast Special 
Reubens Dinners :   Veal 
SubS under $3.00     Chicken 
I inriai   A/OIA/ hAananpmPtit Steak U clet New Manage ent 
440 E. Court   Across   from Ad. Bldg. 
Carry 
Outs 
— FEATURING — 
Our  Broil*  Steaks' aal 
OHM 
Fill   CMrse  Family   DU- 
Bttff 
It VARIETIES 
PANCAKES * WAFFLES 
Sumn 
7:30  -  7:30  WMtdni 
7:30  -  2:30  Sundm 
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS 
SWIMMING POOL   BASKETBALL NETS 
SAUNA BATH    GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM 
412 EAST VV00STER 
BANQUET ROOM 
NOON SPECIALS DAILY 
ALL UTILITIES PAD (including CABLE T.V.) 
one of the bes! flea's'-.BG 
Off ICE OPEN M0N FBI. i; 







Jues thru Sat. 
Cold Draft Beer 
2 ION. Main 
